
Want that perfect shine for your car- Come rain or shine? 

Perfectshine could be your perfect solution and the best thing is we are just a call (8837979) and click 

(facebook.com/perfectshinedetail) away. Scroll down to more info.

Hello car owner/collector/enthusiast/fans!  

 We would like to introduce the list of Perfectshine’s quality paintwork detailing service. Along with the detailing charges, the 
services are tailored to best suit everyone's needs and budget. Our services are appointment based and we charge by the value 
of our work. We ask you to take your time to read on the process to fully understand how we operate. 

 Due to certain limitations, we only cater to Small and Medium sized cars. Please check Info tab, Photos tab and 

Videos tab on http://facebook.com/perfectshinedetail to get an idea of what we do. 

The process 

Where to start? 

 First, browse and decide on the list of services below. 

 Then, let us know the services you have chosen. 

 Also, check for appointment and availability by simply texting/calling 8837979 or just leaving a message on our 
Facebook wall. 

Where is Perfectshine located? 

Perfectshine is based in Tungku-Gadong. We will forward you the address of the exact location after agreeing to an 
appointment. 

Getting in and out of there? 

We do not recommend any of our customers to wait at our garage while we work on your car. But, we do suggest that you 

have someone following you in a separate car. We'll contact you when your car is ready. 

How do I make the payment? 

Pay cash when collecting the car at the listed price. 

*Become a fan of Perfectshine Facebook business page to enjoy discounts. 

Medium sized cars will be charged $10 extra for all services except the 'Other services' category. 

When it's done? 

We would appreciate it if you could tell us your honest opinion about our service. This will help us to serve you better in the 
future. After every service, we will give a print out on how to take care of your car and a list of recommended products to use. 
Perfectshine is a call away if you need more information about our services. We would like to thank you in advance for your 

time.  Perfectshine guarantees you the BEST finish. 



Services & Pricing 

  

 
Perfectshine, the perfect services for your car. 

  

 Trims, Tires, Wheels, Exhausts, Windows, crevices will also be cleaned and dressed for all major services. 

 Time/duration stated is just an estimate. For major services, a proper detail could take about 2-14 days. 

  

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=444444906772&set=o.125941894126899


Quickshine 1 

$20.00 

2 hours 

 Wash 

 Quickwax 

Quickshine 2 

$30.00 

3 hours 

 Wash 

 Decontaminate paintwork 

 Quickwax 

Quickshine 3 

$40.00 

4 hours 

 Wash 

 Decontaminate paintwork 

 Quality Carnauba Finishing Wax 

Quickshine 4 

$50.00 

5 hours 

 Wash 

 Decontaminate paintwork 

 Paintwork treatment 

 Quality Carnauba Finishing Wax  

 

 

 

 

 



 

Detailshine 1 

$60.00 

6 hours 

 Wash 

 Decontaminate paintwork 

 All in one cleaning/polishing/waxing 

Detailshine 2 

$70.00 

7 hours 

 Wash 

 Decontaminate paintwork 

 Cleaner polish 

 Quality Carnauba Finishing Wax 

Detailshine 3 

$80.00 

8 hours 

 Wash 

 Decontaminate paintwork 

 Cleaner polish 

 Hydrophobic Polymer Synthetic sealant 

 Quality Carnauba Finishing Wax 

Detailshine 4 

$90.00 

9 hours 

 Wash 

 Decontaminate paintwork 

 Cleaner polish 

 Paintwork treatment 

 Quality Carnauba Finishing Wax 

 

 



 

Detailshine 5 

$100.00 

10 hours 

 Wash 

 Decontaminate paintwork 

 Cleaner polish 

 Paintwork treatment 

 Hydrophobic Polymer Synthetic sealant  

 Quality Carnauba Finishing Wax 

 

Detailshine 6 

$120.00 

12 hours 

 Wash 

 Decontaminate paintwork 

 Cleaner polish 

 Swirl defect and machine mark removal  

 Quality Carnauba Finishing Wax 

Detailshine 7 

$140.00 

14 hours 

 Wash 

 Decontaminate paintwork 

 Cleaner polish 

 Swirl defect and machine mark removal  

 Paint treatment 

 Quality Carnauba Finishing Wax 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Detailshine 8 

$160.00 

16 hours 

 Wash 

 Decontaminate paintwork 

 Cleaner polish 

 Swirl defect and machine mark removal  

 Hydrophobic Polymer Synthetic sealant 

 Quality Carnauba Finishing Wax 

 

Detailshine 9 

$180.00 

18 hours 

 Wash 

 Decontaminate paintwork 

 Cleaner polish 

 Swirl defect and machine mark removal  

 Paint treatment 

 Hydrophobic Polymer Synthetic sealant 

 Quality Carnauba Finishing Wax 

 

Detailshine 10 

$200.00 

20 hours 

 Wash 

 Decontaminate paintwork 

 Cleaner polish 

 Swirl defect and machine mark removal  

 Paint treatment  

 Hydrophobic Polymer Synthetic sealant x2 

 Quality Carnauba Finishing Wax x2 

 



 

 

Perfectshine 1 

$240.00 

24 hours 

 Wash 

 Decontaminate paintwork 

 Multiple step paintwork correction and polishing to a high gloss 

 Paint treatment  

 Polymer sealant x4 

 Hydrophobic Polymer Synthetic sealant x2 

 Quality Carnauba Finishing Wax x2 

 

Perfectshine 2 

$280.00 

28 hours 

 Wash 

 Decontaminate paintwork 

 Multiple step paintwork correction, refining and burnishing 

 Paint treatment 

 Polymer sealant x6 

 Hydrophobic Polymer Synthetic sealant x2 

 Quality Carnauba Finishing Wax x2 

 

Perfectshine 3 

$320.00 

32 hours 

 Wash 

 Decontaminate paintwork 

 Multiple step paintwork correction, refining and burnishing  

 Paint treatment  

 Polymer sealant x8  

 Hydrophobic Polymer Synthetic sealant x2 

 Quality Carnauba Finishing Wax x2 

 



 

 

Perfectshine GOLD 

$640.00 

64 hours 

 Wash 

 Decontaminate paintwork 

 Orange peel removal or leveling the paintwork surface 

 Removing leveling marks 

 Multiple step paintwork correction, refining and burnishing  

 Paint treatment  

 Polymer sealant x10  

 Hydrophobic Polymer Synthetic sealant x2 

 Quality Carnauba Finishing Wax x2 

 Hybrid polymer wax/sealant x2 

 

OTHER SERVICE: 

Headlight Restoration - $30 for a pair of headlights, 3 hours 

Car glass polishing - $50.00, 3 hours 

Exhaust tip(s) cleaning & polishing - $5.00, 45 minutes 

Scratch removal per defect - $5.00 per scratch, time depends on how many scratches involved. 

Phone: 8 83 7979 

Email: Perfectshine@live.com 

 


